quently of sound judgment, which should be the foundation 011 which a book dealing with the b >rder lines of dental surgery 011 the one hand, and of general medicine and surgery 011 the other, should Le based.
For instance, the author does not convey a clear idea of either the construction or mode of ac'ion of an obturator.
Taking another practical subj ct, the chapter dealing with ana;sthesii is misleading and reaction ary, one of the many evidences of which is tKe author's belief in the safety of chloroform when administered with a Junker's apparatus, and bis preference for cocaine over other analgesics. We f el sure that in course of time Professor Pickerill will greatly modify both the scope and substance of It's lectin es to med cal students, and if so, a subsequent edition of the book should be of much greater value to the general practitioner, for whom it is intended. 
